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Welcome To 2dollar Store all our products comes with Resale Rights.Buy from here and sell it anywhere

and make big profits or you can use for your Personal Use. Product discription--- Niche Modulator is a

one time install, powerful, cgi script that enables you to generate on the fly headings, sub headings, site

welcome messages, subscription form headings and more based on exactly the same search terms used

by your site visitor when they found your site. This incredible script works with 20+ major search sites

including Google, Yahoo, AltaVista, MSN, . . . Whatever your customer was searching for they'll find your

site the PERFECT answer - Sneakier than Dick Dastardly but perfectly above board as far as search

engine rules and regulations go. Niche Modulator offers an easy way to dramatically increase your web

site conversion ratios and can literally explode your subscription rate over night. It does this by specifically

tailoring your site content to match the exact needs of your visitor. How it works: By inserting a simple

JavaScript code into your sales page the Niche Modulator Script will check to see if your site visitor has

come from a search engine such as Google or Yahoo (plus many more). If so the script will identify which

search phrase or keywords the visitor used to find your site. Using the exact same search phrase or

keywords the script will then automatically generate a new page heading and an opt-in subscriber form

heading. In fact anything you like! For example: If you have a niche recipe web site - when someone finds

your site by searching for 'chicken recipes' the heading of your site will show 'chicken recipes' when

another visitor arrives after searching for 'salad' they'll see a different heading - 'Salad recipes'. Different

headings will be generated to match each individual search - No matter how small or targeted the niche

your site will appear to be exactly what people are searching for every time. You can insert the viewers

search terms anywhere on the page you like . . . . . . Works With Subscription Forms Too - The visitor will

also see an individually generated newsletter / mailing list subscription form heading. For example: If your

visitor has searched for "Mountain Biking In Mexico", they will see a subscription form heading something

like "Need more info on 'Mountain Biking In Mexico' ? then Subscribe our Newsletter". Do you realise the

power you now have? - In trials this AMAZING script has been shown to increase subscription rates by up

to 400 Niche Modulator will capture phrases from all of the following search engines:- About, Alltheweb,
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AltaVista, AOL, Ask, Directhit, Dogpile, EarthLink, Google, Hotbot, Iwon, Looksmart, Lycos, MSN, Myway,

Mywebsearch, Netscape, Overture, Real, Searchalot and Yahoo. You can also use Niche Modulator to

power up your Adwords and Overture Campaigns just like the Pro's - Full 'Top Secret' details are included

in the installation report . . . Niche Modulator comes with a detailed installation guide - the only

requirements are that your server must support Perl and cgi-bin. Simple, Hassle Free Installation: To

harness the power of Niche Modulator take less than ten minutes and one install can be used across as

many web pages as you wish. If you sell or promote any kind of Niche Product online then you must own

Niche Modulator! Order Niche Modulator Now And Receive These Additional Valuable Bonuses: Valuable

Master Resell Rights: Not only will you own this incredible script but for a limited time we are offering and

awesome, money making bonus . . . . . . we'll include the Full Master Rights to the entire package! You

get the script, the detailed installation manual and your own copy of this web site ready to take orders! A

$37.00 Value Niche Marketing Master Course: Grab the Master Resell Rights to this in-depth study of

Niche Marketing. The 'Niche Marketing Master Course' is fully re-brandable and includes info on a great

business opportunity that you can take part in too. Product Rights -master resale rights Retail Value--$47

To Your Great Sucess Singh our store 2dollarstore.tradebit.com
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